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NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT
tte leamer-Focused Paradigm
February 27 to March 1, 2O15 * Waterfrortand Casino Hotel, Cebu city

The Twenty-Flrst Cenurry Education: Promoting

Dear Dr. San

Antonio:

We regret to inform the public that we are postponing to a later date the intemational
conference-workshop entided 'The Twenty-F'irst Century Education: Promoting tte LearnerFocused Paradtp' which was supposed be heH from February 27 to Marth 1, 2O15 at the
Waterfront and Casino Hotel in Cebu City.
A.fter a series of deliberations, the GFF Board decided to reschedule the event because we are
unable to meet the minimum number of participants. We have been preparing for this event
since early last year but it is iust unforhmate that our discussioas with our partner institutions
friled to produce the commihents that we needed in order to push through with the event

We did attempt to come up with an altemative da@ but we tlought that this would be too
impractical at such short notice. Rest assured that we will inform the public of the new schedule
as soon as possible.

Therefore, on behalf of the GFF Boar4 | would like to apologize for the postponemeng especially

to those who have already made travel and accommodadon plans. Unfortlnately, there were
circums-tances which were beyond our control but we are now preparing for an even better
international conference in terms of schedule ald attendance. We sincerely hope that you can
still ioin us then.
Again, our deepest apologies and we hope the public would undersend the action we have taken
and we also hope tiat this unfortunate turn of events would not diminish your support to the

activides.
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have questions, please do not hesitate to contact Ms.

4577975 /0937 -37t8344 ot {632) 26L-67 41.

Thank you.
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uP Diliman Professor and
Conference Director, Guro Formation Forum
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